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TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1932

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
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Vodvil Rules Forestry Group
Military Men i
Begins Quarter’s
Get Charter
A re S u bject
List of Activities
Of Honorary
To Discussion!

^.ays>

Student Directed,
Begin Rehearsal

Eleven Students Will Take
Evenson Outline* Work for Annual!
In Masquer’s Program
Ball; Rink, School'Team
Six Advanced Students Initiated
Next Week
Shaw,
Are Discussed

Fart

VOLUME XXXII. No. 23

Conference Report Fails
To Incriminate Schools;
Athletics Found Clean

Board Names Coleman,
Sprague and Lanzendorfer
Assistant Managers

Butler’s Booklet Mentions No Names; States Majority of Allegations
Into Scabbard and Blade
Complete casts have been chosen for
U nwarranted; Some Schools Violated “Spirit” of Regulations;
More than sixty members of the
By Alumni
the three one-act plays to be presented
Ten Institutions Endorsed for Good Standing
Forestry club attended the first meet------------by the Montana Masquers January 19
Directors of the individual acts for ing of the quarter Wednesday night Scabbard and Blade which flourin the Little Theater. Rehearsals
1933 Varsity Vodvil to be held March in the School of Forestry library. A.c- ished here ten years ago is active
The long-awaited and dreaded report of the Pacific Coast confer
ere started last week.
3 are requested by Manager Dick tivity projects for the quarter were again. Alumni met Saturday evening
These plays are being coached by ence schools, the result of 15 months investigation by Jonathan A.
Schneider to meet with him at the placed before the assembly for group and initiated active members taken
students under the supervision of B a r- 1Butler, failed to strike at any institution in the conference. His report
Journalism Shack tomorrow at 4 discussion.
from the second year advanced milnard Hewitt, dramatic director
showed no evidence of crime, as crime is defined by the Pacific Coast
o’clock for the purpose of reviewing Millard Evenson, Chief Push of the itary science class. The new members
The cast of “The Monkey’s Paw," by
^conference. The reporf, a 48-page
rules and making further prepara Foresters’ Ball, talked to the group, will hold another initiation soon to
W. W. Jacobs and Louis N. Parker, is:
P lo n t f n f c
[booklet, mentions no names and states
tion for the handling of scripts.
From the
presenting problems arising and work initiate members of the first year adMr. White, Elmo Cure, Missoula; Mrs. f t S a l i n y r l a i l T \* U I S
[only that “while many of the allega
The four assistant managerships in to be done on decorations for the af- vanced class.
White, Margaret Raitt, Helena; Ser-|
tions were found to be based upon
the production were named by Central fair. Discussions on the skating rink, The members chosen at the meetgeant Major Morris, Leslie Pace, Boze
facts, a greater number were found to
Board at its last meeting as follows: hockey team and rifle team were Iing were Richard Schneider, captain;
man; Mr. Sampson, William Blaskobe unwarranted.” Butler did, howpublicity manager, Tom Coleman, brought to the floor for consideration. Mitchell Sheridan, first lieutenant;
a p py n ew y e a r : it's a uttie
vich, Anaconda; Herbert, Steven Ang- Improved Efficiency Lowers Fuel ever, hint that some of the coast
Haugen; manager of ticket sales, Due to Chinook winds, the committee Marion McCarty, second lieutenant;
Ratio for December
late, but this is the New Year Mercedes Sprague, Centralla, Wash.; on winter sports have recessed until Stanley Trachta, first sergeant;'Carter land, Great Falls. Esther Porter,
schools, though not violating the let
Upper Montclair, N. J., is directing
ter of the rulings, violated the "spirit”
edition ot the .Kaimln, so we thought stage manager, Dick Shaw, Missoula; lower temperatures again grip the Quinlin and Robert White,
this
play.
Although
the
average
temperature
of the regulations. Otherwise the ten
we’d greet you that way, anyway. Did manager of general detail, Frank Lan campus. The skating rink was first Scabbard and Blade is a national
“A Seat in the Park,” by Sir Arthur for the month of December was lower institutions were endorsed for their
you make a New Year’s resolution this zendorfer, Billings.
started last winter and is maintained Ihonorary organization of military
Wing
Pinero,
is
being
directed
by
than
the
average
temperatures
of
that
sanctity.
year? We didn’t. Somehow, when we Schneider wishes to remind the by the Forestry club.
men. It has a great social value in
looked back over the shattered and groups competing that all scripts must The next Forestry club meeting will | that social functions are held and the Alice Taylor, Missoula. The members month for the last nine years, fuel
U.S.C.—U.AV.
scattered remnants ot resolutions left be submitted before 4 o’clock Friday, be held January 18, and the first men who meet 1n camps can form a of the cast are: Mr. Postle Thaite, consumption at the heating plant of The report revealed that the Trojan
over from previous years, we couldn’t January 28, and that tryouts will be Druid meeting, honorary forestry or- greater number of acquaintances. The Don Marrs, Harlowton; Miss Beech- the State University was less than the club, an alumni organization of the
croft, Helen Marie Donahue, Minne average consumption for the months
get enthusiastic about new ones. We held Saturday, February 11.
ganization, will be held tomorrow eve- local chapter will not be able to hold
University of Southern California, and
know it is rather being in style, lately, Several steps have been’ taken this ning at the home of M. G. DeJarnette. social functions until they are thor apolis, Minn.; a chairman, Phillip Pol of December over the same period of the Washington club, a similar group
lard, Red Lodge.
rears.
to scout even such fine old traditions year to reduce the cost of production
------------------------ —
oughly organized.
Donna Fitzpatrick of Missoula is Under ordinary circumstances, fuel functioning at the University of Wash
as resolution-making, but honestly, to the individual groups. Among these
In 1922 a chapter was organized on
directing “A Matter of Husbands,” by consumption would have risen with a ington at Seattle until it expired last
that is not why we are doing it. We are a $35 maximum expenditure per
this campus, but in 1926 it met finan
Ferenc
Molnar. The cast includes: lowering of the average temperature. year through lack of finances, were
think it is a very good idea to make group, and the presentation of tryouts
cial difficulties and contracted debts.
whose
membership
famous actress, Margot Milne, Evans Improved efficiency • of the heating organizations
resolutions, especially the. specific with only pen-sketches to represent
It became hard to get members to
ton, 111.; an earnest young woman, system was the main factor involved pledged support to athletes. This is
sort of resolution that is easy to keep the stage settings and costuming.
carry the responsibility so activity
no
violation
of
the
four-year-old
rules
Ossia Taylor, Missoula.
in lowering the fuel consumption.
But we have resolved not to make
was suspended. Last year the Scab
of the conference, as anyone can bor
The average temperature for the
any resolutions this year.
And
SCJCHY CONFINED TO HOME
bard and Blade national convention
row money with which to go to col
past December was 17.5, degrees and lege.
if we find, upon looking back next
declared the chapter inactive, can
475 tons of coal were consumed. Dur
year, that we should have had some Prof. John F. Suchy of the School
celled its debts and agreed to permit
Montana Absolved
—
ing December of 1931, the average
to use as guide-posts—well, we’ll of Pharmacy faculty has been sick Senior Student Gets Rhodes Award jreorganization at the request or a
temperature was 22 degrees and the Montana was given what is perhaps
make a whole cross-indexed volume during the Christmas vacation and
At District Meet
| petition from alumni.
heating plant used 449 tons of coal the most sanctimonious endorsement
has not recovered sufficiently to be
of the things in 1934.
Alumni got together and sent a peti
In Spokane
The coldest December of recent years of any school in the conference. No
able to meet hfs classes at the pres
tion to the central board. It was re
was that of 1927, when the average instance of any violations of the spirit
|AVE you had the flu1 lately? ent time. The other members of the For the second consecutive year a turned during the Christmas vacation.
temperature recorded was 15 degrees of the rtulings were included In the
faculty have been taking care of his
The following alumni held the initia
, Everyone is having it. You’ve no
State
University
representative
has,
classes.
tion: Maj. G. L. Smith, Francis Peter Free Tickets Will Be Distributed and it took 555 tons of coal to keep report, which states that “athletes are
been successful in the district Rhodes
iidea how popular it has become. Or
the campus buildings warm.
not a favored group at the University
son, Missoula; Stephen Hanson, Ana
Scholarship competition. Eugene Sun
To Sophomore Class
have you gone in for jig-saw puzzles?
of Montana . . .
conda; Gerald Reed, Stevensville, and
derlin,
a
senior
in
the
chemistry
and
•Cfhe is almost as malignant as the
In Main Hall
Coach Bunny Oakes said that he be
Elmi Erkkila, Milltown.
mathematics departments, was one of
iother. A fad is a peculiar hysteria.
lieved the investigation was a fine
two men from the district (which in-1
Sophomores of the State University!
It starts out innocently enough—a
thing for athletics in the conference
eludes Montana, Idaho, North Dakota,
slight tickling sensation in the throat,
as "I believe the conference authori
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY NOTICE will be honored guests at the annual:
Washington, Oregon and Wyoming)
Freshman dance Friday night at thej
an itching in the fingers, and sud
ties will take action as a direct result
who was selected to receive a Rhodes
denly you have a severe case. Before
of Mr. Butler’s findings. I believe such
Seniors who are candidates for a women’s gymnasium. Complimentary
jig-saw puzzles announced themselves Esther Porter Does Research Work Scholarship. The tests were held in degree at the end of the Spring tickets will be distributed to the soph
action by the conference will tend to
Spokane on December 14.
as the sport of a nation, miniature
quarter must file application for omores from a desk in Main hall on Swimming Party anil Social Meeting put athletics on a more equal basis at
As Part of Thesis for
Sunderlin, a resident of MissoulaJ
igolf had had its day. Preceding that,
Also Receive Attention
each of the conference institutions.
the degree in the registrar’s office Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Master’s Degree
has been prominent in activities at
and outlasting it in most cases, crossOther students may secure tickets
Oil Gronp Calendar
Practices which were entirely wrong
not later than Wednesday, January
•word puzzles claimed widespread at Esther Porter, technical director of the University. He is a member of 11. Delayed applications nre sub Iat a cost of $1 from any of the fol
will be ruled against and those of
tention. Mah-Jong used to lend an the Little Theatre, spent her vacation Silent Sentinel, Kappa Tau, Pi Mu Ep-1 ject to a fee of $.>.00.
lowing: Henry Blastic, Frank Hazel- The Montana Mountaineers made a questionable ethical standards will no
oriental atmosphere to every other in Helena doing research work on the silon and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social
baker, Bernhardt Bergeson, Herbert ski trip and snowshoe trip up Sawmill doubt be cleared up."
fliving-room. .Croquet and ping-pong early days of the theater in Montana fraternity. He was a Bear Paw and
Brandenberg and Dick Armeling.
gulch Saturday. The group, led by
Butler’s Recommendations
have had recurring cycles of popular The work will be included in her mas a member of the Wrangler staff. This
Music will be furnished by Paul jp r0[. E. M. Little, drove five miles up
was his second competition for the
ity, although our parents have assured ter’s thesis.
Keith's orchestra,
’
The committee in the Rattlesnake where they made Will Mr. Butler suggests in detail recom
Rhodes
Scholarship.
Two
years
ago
ms that we didn’t see either game at
charge is led by John Baucus and In Cave's cabin their headquarters for mendations for. the conference associa
Old state newspapers in the his
its peak. In a slightly different sense, torical library of the state capital he passed the state examination and
cludes Jane Turner, Betty Ann Polleys the evening.
tion to act upon at the next meeting
ifads for “Yes, We Have No Bananas,” were the main sources which Miss was one of Montana’s, representatives
and Jim Ready.
In spite of the rain early in the tentatively scheduled for June 2 and 3
Ballyhoo and Numerology have had Porter used. In an old storehouse she at the district examination.
The dance will be chaperoned by evening, it was a delightful trip, Mr. In Spokane. Some of the most im
their effects on the “thinking public.” discovered in Ming’s notebooks, many H. G. Merrlam, professor of English
Pres, and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and Little said. "The snow was about a portant of these are:
Today, the question, “What is Tech programs and announcements of one at the State University, was a member
Mrs.
R. II. Jesse, Deart Harriet R. Sed- foot deep. The wood road that goes “That the conference consider the
Twenty-Hour Cubs Arc to Recelve
nocracy?” confronts us in every mag- of the state’s oldest theaters, Ming’s of the district committee.
j man, Dean and Mrs. J. B. Miller, Dean rup the mountainside was beautiful desirability of raising its academic
Sweaters for AVork
azine. But please don’t explain that Opera house.
land Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Mr. and Mrs. when the fog banks would open up standards for athletic eligibility.
On 1932 Squad
lfurther. We’ve heard so many defini The first theater in Montana was
________
E. L. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. | the scenery was glorious.”
“That the conference consider the
tions, lately. And we still prefer jig at Virginia City about 1864. In 1886,
Twenty-four freshman football play-1 Hitchcock, and Mr. and Mrs
Cliff Walker led the skiing party desirability of abolishing freshman lnsaw puzzles.
ers have been recommended to the ]Oukes.
| at Hayes Creek ski course Sunday, tercollegiate competition or restrictHelena became the “boom” town of
|Cars were driven to the slide seven j ing it to not more than one contest
Athletic board by Freshman C o a c h -------------------------the state. In 1880 Helena was sup
OMEONE made the suggestion—an porting a fair, Ming’s Opera house,
miles from the city.
------------A. J. Lewandowski to 1
in each sport.
udcd\Students to Form
The following schedule is planned “That the conference consider the
excellent one, in our opinion,- another theater which was producing
Professors Submit Research Ifootball numeral sweaters.
E
speranto
Club
for
the
rest
of
the
January
activities:
At
Scientific
Gathering
j
The
recommendation
indicates
that
desirability of requiring any transfer
that weeks should be made without Gilbert and Sullivan’s “H. M. S. Pina
January 15, afternoon skiing party on athlete from a junior college whose
they have earned the award on the |
Mondays. We had a teacher who used fore,” and a troup of bell-ringers and
Organization of an Esperanto club
say that pupils never needed a va minstrel players. Small pamphlets Study and discussion of research football field, have done satisfactory for the instruction of students and open fields up Pattee canyon at the high school academic record would not
-cation so badly as when they had just entitled “Dramatic News” and “Opera needs for forestry was a part of the work in their studies, have complied townspeople interested in the universal foot of Mitten mountain. Dr. C. B. have enabled him to enroll at the uni
Spohr will lead the party. January versity as a freshman without condi
had one. Perhaps that is the trouble House News” were published w e e k ly Ibusiness conducted at the annual with the attendance regulation and
after 1886. The programs and an- meeting of the Northwest Scientific show possibilities as varsity football!language wlll11/® hel<1 thls evening- i 22, a ski and 8noWshoe trip to Wood- tions, and, who has not completed two
with Mondays. Everything gets
T course wUI be taught by Tbomas man ranger station near Lolo. K. D. years of college credit (certificate)
swinging along beautifully by Tues nouncements of Ming’s Opera house association held at Spokane, December material
Last year 41 received numerals but P ' Nei11’ a sophomore in the Depart- L
wU, be the ,eader. January 2g work in junior college, to spend one
day, but Monday is out of step. Two were written between 1895 and 1896. 28 and 29*
ministry an
lys cs a
e and 29, Saturday and Sunday, an over- year in residence at the conference
days of “sleeping-in,” and then, just Miss Porter has covered the achieve J. H. Ramskill and T. C. Spaulding, on account of financial conditions the ™ent
n ,ve|*s *y*
................ „ rt/J night trip to the White ranch in the university before becoming eligible
-when we get the habit, along comes ments in the Montana theaters from rofessors in the School of Forestry list had to be shortened this year. Six |
'J'he meetiug is scheduled for 7.30|^j.ggjon mountains, site of the winter for conference competition.
‘Monday with morning classes. Two 1864 until 1880. She plans to return at the State University, were speakers men lost the award because they failed o’clock in the club rooms of the Y. W.
outing. Leader, Harriet Linn.
days of relaxation, gab-fests, irregular to Helena later in the year to finish on the program. Dr. Charles Deiss, to get by the scholarship barrier.
Solicitation of Athletes
C. A. building. All persons interested
Other activities planned include a
C. H. Clapp and Dr. C. W. Waters The list of men who were recom
eating (if your purse stands it), and the project.
are Invited to be present and to en swimming party at the Wilma plunge “That the conference consider the
mended
for
numerals
follows:
Melvin
also
submitted
papers
in
the
aiscusA graduate of Vassar, Miss Porter
then Monday, with stiff-backed classes
roll in the course, Mr. O’Neill stated. Saturday at 8 o’clock. Hazel Swear desirability of rewording its rules
paying attention, and that hungry is in charge of the technical end of sion of various phases of forestry and IAkin, Missoula; B. T. Bergeson, Bill
relative to the solicitation of athletes
ings; V. F. Bergquist, Helena; Henry Myrtle Lien of Brockton, a sopho- ingen will be in charge. At the and other recruiting restrictions.
hour between 11 o’clock and noon. We the Little Theater productions. Her other sciences.
, „ M
!
, . Ttsi monthly social meeting to be held FriHoward Flint, an official of the Blastic, Chicago; Herbert Branden
'enjoy the week-end, but why can’t home is In Upper Montclair, N. J.
left Thursday morning for Dil- . . tao
United States forest service at Mis burg, Miles City; Verlon Cox, Chin on, where she will enroll in the Mon | day, January 20, K. D. Swan of the “That the conference consider the
^Mondays be dispensed with? We feel
Forest Service,.will show new pictures desirability of either rescinding its
sure that most people wouldn’t even Paul Carpenter of the Montana State soula, was elected president of the ook; Homer Cushman, Missoula; Ar-|. ana State Normal College.
present rule relative to coaches and
of the Southwest.
College visited on the campus Friday association, and Dr. Clapp was re thur Douglas, Cardwell; Roger Grat>tn!88 them.
Skating parties will be held, on a athletic officials speaking at meetings
ton, Missoula; Stafford M. Hansell,
tained as one of the councillors.
and Saturday.
where high school athletes are pres
I
retrogressive
plan.
This
week
the
The Northwest Scientific association Athena, Ore.; Donald Holmquist,
\(Zradiuate Is Editor
Iparty will be on Thursday, next week, Ient or extending it to cover all
is an organization of scientists of the Whitefish; George Jackson, Helena; I Illness of Dr. Turtiey-High
Requires Schedule Changes Wednesday, and so on, with Dr. Free-[speeches,
Pacific coast region, and its purpose Edison W. Kent, Dillon; Leon LockO f Physics Journal Enrollment for Q uarter 1$
man Daughters in charge of arrange- “Thai the conference decide whether
is to promote and promulgate the In- ridge, Whitefish; Leo McClain, ,Mis
Due to the Illness of Dr. Harry
ments.'
it is keeping to the spirit of confer"Harold C. Urey, graduate ot the
Bnt 90 Less Than Last Year dustry and science of the northwest. soula; Morris Newgard, Kalispell;
Turney-High, his two sections in
-------------------------ence rules for athletic officials and
cliss of 1917, is the editor' of the
Jack F. O’Brien, Bakersfield, Cal.;
anthropology are not being of EUGENE FINCH READS
Thirteen
additional
students—10
[coaches
to make good will tours to
“Journal of Chemical Physics,” a pub
John Prevls, Thompson Falls; ChaunREPLACES MISS MACLAY
fered this quarter but will be open
PAPER
TO
ASSOCIATION!
^ M schools.
men
and
three
women—register
|
high
lication started this month by the
cey Sorenson, Miles City; John Sul
to
students
during
the
spring
the ________
conference consider the
, “That v«v
Mrs. Brenda Wilson, graduate in livan, Butte; W. F. Wagner, Missoula; I
*American Institute of Physics. The ing Thursday at the State Univer
Eugene D. Finch, a former studentJI desirability of suggesting to the ath
quarter. To balance this situa
fffSt issue features an article by Dr. sity brought the net winter quar business administration in 1932, has CharleB W. Wilcox, Stevensville; Hu
and instructor in tlie Department of | letic clubs maintaining representative
tion,
a
class
in
Population
Prob
ter
’
e
nrollment
to
1,308
students.
taken
Miss
Emily
MacClay’s
position
Hiring Langmuir, American Nobel
bert Zemke, Missoula; Leonard White,L
lems and one in Race Problems English at the State University,
Of this total, 762 are men and 546 with the faculty in shorthand and typ- j Noxon.
teams that they refrain from using on
prize winner in chemistry.
are being changed to this quarter is at present an instructor in English | their teams any athlete who has not
_________________
Urey, who was an assistant pro are women, it was announced Ing. Mrs. Wilson has assisted Miss |
and will not be offered in the at Sheffields’ Scientific School at Yale Iused up his entire period of athletic
from
Pres.
C.
H.
Clapp’s
office.
MacClay
at
the
University
and
h^sl
Charles
N.
Mason,
assistant
regisfessor of chemistry at the State Uniuniversity, read a paper on “Lawrence | eligibility in the conference unless the
Net registration at the cor had eight years of practical expert- trar, has been confined to his home spring.
versity at one time and also a grad
The Department of Economics Sterne and the American Novel Pi
athlete obtains the written consent of
uate of this school, is considered one responding time last year was ence. Mrs. Frank Thomas is taking during the past veek because of i11and Sociology, of which Dr. Tur to 1798,” at the national annual meet the university coach concerned.
ot the foremost authorities in America 1,398, a decrease this year of 90 over Miss Maclay’s work in the ac ness.
ney-High is the director, is being ing of the Modern Language associa
students. Enrollment is smaller counting laboratories.
Supporting Athletes
theoretical chemistry.
Lotus McKelvie of Anaconda re handled this quarter by Prof. tion held during the Christmas vaca-l
by 159 students than that for the
Pete Meloy spent the week-end in turned to school yesterday after hav Matheus Kast and Mrs.. Elizabeth Ition at New Haven, Conn. Mr. Finch I "That the conference consider the
Jfearl Francisco is in the infirmary past autumn quarter, when 1,467
received his doctor’s degree at Yale desirability of determining whether
| South hall infirmary recovering from ing beOn delayed a few days due to Asendorf.
a^porbin hall due to an attack of the students attended.
]university last June.
|
(Continued on Page Four)
jillness.
an attack of influenza.
ol
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The long-awaited report of Jonathan A. Butler, concerning athletic
conditions within the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Athletic conference,
has finally been made public. Mr. Butler began his service for the
conference in September 1931, completing his report
in December, 1932. During that time, his business-like
Coast
demeanor and his aversion for publicity on his work
Conference
prepared a great many persons for an inundation of
Athletics
startling facts with regard to the athletic situation in
the coast, conference. But Mr. Butler has nothing of sensationalism
in his findings here or at other schools. Many allegations of violations
of conference rules were investigated, and in some instances, although
the basic charges were true, they constituted no violation of the con
ference rules, except question might be raised as to whether the spirit
of the rules had not been violated.
All athletes at Montana State University have met the standard
admission requirements. Athletes here are not a favored group in the
matter of receiving student loans. Athletes employed on the campus
are paid on the same basis as non-athletes and bona fide service is
required. Athletes given part-time employment by business men in
Missoula have bona fide jobs, with pay commensurate to the services
rendered.
These are the principal items in the report dealing with athletic
conditions at Montana State University. Speaking of his conversations
with approximately forty high school principals and coaches in Cali
fornia, Mr. Butler says: “It was interesting to note that practically
all of these men expressed the belief that the conference has made
progress during the past year in its efforts to reduce the illegitimate
recruiting of athletes. Moreover . . . recruiting activities of alumni,
students, and fraternities were less and less obnoxious, during the
summer and fall of 1932 than before.”
The absence of sensationalism in the report will come as a surprise
in many quarters, where it was believed that flagrant disregarding
of conference rulings was a common thing. Those who have been
charging certain institutions with proselyting and subsidizing of ath
letes now find they have no substantial foundations for their claims.
The Butler report makes an interesting study of the athletic situation
on the coast. Perhaps it will put an end, temporarily, at least, to the
many false rumors and criticisms with which the Pacific Coast con
ference has been charged.
The majority of the students here desire a Sentinel this year, but
only a minority, and an exceedingly small one at that, are doing any
thing to help. A yearbook does not grow by itself. The contents do
not put themselves into the right places in the book, nor
Help the do the various writeups adjust themselves to put the best
possible finish on the volume. All of these things require
Sentinel
work and lots of it. If the editor knew the student-body,
Editors
as a whole, was co-operating, the work would progress
much more smoothly. Many fail to realize that when one person out
of a group is tardy in having his picture taken, he is holding up the
work on an entire page. It doesn’t sound like much, but it may mean
a serious delay that actually is costing the students money.
There are approximately two hundred pages in the Sentinel which
require both pictures and writeups. Nineteen of these pages are de
pendent entirely upon student effort. They are the pages made up of
the pictures of the 19 social organizations on the campus. The editor
can't get to all the students and see that they have had their pictures
taken.
The sport section is also dependent upon the student will. Group
pictures of the various teams must be taken. Students fail to turn up
at the appointed time and consequently the appointment must be post
poned until 4 later date. Much valuable time has been lost because
of this. The photographer has something else to do besides wait upon
the students.
One senior may hold up the entire section devoted to the graduating
class through failure to have his picture taken or by not having turned
in his activity list. These latter will be called for in a short time. It
wouldn’t be a bad idea to start thinking about them now, as they con
stitute an important part of the book.
It seems to us that the publication of the Sentinel is something of
which every student should be proud. It is our book. It reflects the
spirit of the State University of Montana. This year it is being pub
lished under extremely adverse conditions. The least we can do is
get together and do a little constructive work and try to make it easier
for the editors.
IS THIS EDUCATION?

I can solve a quadratic equation, but I cannot keep my bank bal
ance straight.
I can read Goethe’s “Faust” in the original, but I cannot ask for
a piece of bread in German.
I can name the kings of England since the War of Roses, but I
did not know the qualifications of the candidates in the past election.
I know the economic theories of Malthus and Adam Smith, but I
cannot live within my income.
I can recognize the “leit-motif" of a Wagner opera, but I cannot
sing in tune.
I can explain the principles of hydraulics, but I cannot fix a leak
in the kitchen faucet.
I can read the plays of Moliere in the original, but I cannot order
a meal in French.
I have studied the psychology of James and Titchener, but I can
not control my own temper.
I can conjugate the Latin verbs, but I cannot write legibly.
I can recite hundreds of lines of Shakespeare, but I do not know
the Declaration of Independence, Lincoln’s Gettysburg address, or the
twenty-third Psalm.—Bemadine Freeman in Journal of National Edu
cational Association (N.S.F.A.).

Th e B r o a d c a st

Tuesday, January 10, 1932
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Society

Social Committees
Appointed for Year

Breakfast Is Held 1
By Newman Club

Two social committees composed of
faculty members and English majors,
have been appointed for winter quar
ter activities by members of the De
partment of English. Mrs. Barnard
Hewitt is chairman of the staff com
mittee. The other members are Dar
rell Parker, Mrs. E. L. Freeman, Mrs
Brassil Fitzgerald and R. A. Coleman.
The student committee is headed by
Martha Kimball and the other mem
bers are Lyle Griffin, Elizabeth Evans
Richard Farnsworth, Ruth Polleys,
Taylor Gardner, Robert Busey, Kath
erine Mason and Hugh Smith.

Group Postpones Annual Dance
Spring Quarter
________
P0
The Newman club, organizational'
Catholic students of the State Untvijji;
January 14, 1933
slty, held its first meeting of the qtajjli.
By
ter at a breakfast served in S t An
thony Parish hall Sunday after tgg'
Mike Kappa Alpha T h e ta .........................................................Pledge Formal
Kappa D e lta ............................................. ................................. Fireside
9 o’clock mass.
At the business meeting, presiM p
at the chapter house. Prof, and Mrs.
Corbin Hall
over by President Grant KelleherJBi
Martha Klett was a Thursday din C. F. Deles and Prof, and Mrs. A. K.
was
decided to postpone the annaHfj
Smith were chaperons. Guests were
CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA ner guest of Helen Huxley.
dance until the spring quarter. D B .
Bob White and Larry Seeman.
Eddie (Uncle Hud) Astle greeting Bernice Oosterbeck and Frances
to the numerous all-University socMb :
the boys and meeting the co-eds once Graves have returned to Corbin hall
functions of the winter quarter, it
Phi .Sigma Kappa
again—Jerry Bnsey returning to as after a brief Illness.
impossible to secure a date that <flnj
Members
of
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
fra
sume the vlce-prexyship of the Junior Corbin hall residents entertained at ternity entertained at a fireside at the
not conflict with other events.
class—Pete (Prexy) Meloy finding it the first of a series of dormitory teas chapter house Friday night. Chap
Ted Cooney, Kathlene FitzGerald
as difficult as ever to get Into the Sunday evening, honoring North and erons of the evening were Mrs. L.
and Howard Hubert were appointed^;,
University bus; the difficulty lies In South hall residents. Invited faculty Maxey and Mrs. Maud Betterton.
committee
to arrange a program tftr
Three Hundred and Fifty Pieces Are
an arm-load of blankets—George M, members were: Dean and Mrs. R. H.
the next meeting which will be on the
Placed on Exhibition
Crntchfteld paying more attention Jesse, Prof, and Mrs. G. D. Shallen- Saturday night dinner guests at the
second Sunday in February.
than ever to Kathleen (Alpha Phi) berger, Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Bunch, Dr. Alpha Chi Omega house were Marie
Hnrrlgan—Monk (Captain) Andrews Freeman Daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Bar Christian, Norma Hammer, Edith At Three hundred and fifty pieces of
nard
Hewitt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
0.
wending his way across the frozen
kinson, Eleanor Speaker, Elizabeth art by students in both the elementary Pilgrim Club Hears 9
and advanced classes of the Depart
tundra of the Montana campus, ac Keeney, Prof, and Mrs. A. S. Merrill, Shiibert and Melva Garrison.
Rev. O. R. War ford
companied by Mick McDonald, re Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sanford and Miss Edith Atkinson was a Thursday ment of Fine Arts are on display in
enrolled Grizzly basketeer — Gene Ruth Nickey.
night dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha Room 301 In Main hall. The exhibit
New
residents
at
Corbin
hall
are
was opened last Sunday and will be The word philosophy means the lafe.
Rhodes Scholar) Sunderlln smiling
Theta house.
of wisdom, but not all philosophy legal*;
from behind the “statements” window Mercedes Sprague, Centralla, Wash., Esther Porter and Mary Freeburg on the remainder of the week.
. . . financially depressed students and Edith Atkinson, Havre.
were dinner guests at the Kappa During the eight years that Pro to a better understanding of life, O. ft.
fessor Reidell has been at the head Warford, minister of the Universe,
(which Includes all of us) groaning as
Alpha Theta house Sunday.
North Hall
the fees are paid — Lea Silverman
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the of the Department of Fine Arts, an Congregational church, told membtfi
dropping in at the Journalism Shack Mrs. Theodore Brantly returned pledging of Ann Eckford of Choteau. exhibit of the previous quarter’s work of the Pilgrims' club at its regular quite occasionally—the R.0.T.C, Rifle Monday after spending the Christmas Mary Freeburg, Ann Eckford and has been presented the first week of meeting Sunday evening. ReverMH
Range nearing completion — Kappa holidays in Helena, Dillon and Cal Margaret Bielenberg were Thursday each quarter. Out of the possible Warford addressed the club, whicldW
Kappa Gamma giving the 1933 social gary, Canada.
night dinner guests at the Kappa 5,000 pieces turned in, 350 are chosen made up of University students, on
“The Philosophy of Life.”
season much impetus as it starts the Tana MacDonald returned Monday Kappa Gamma house.
for exhibition.
from
Butte
after
a
brief
illness.
ball rolling—the campus Christmas
Lina Greene and Leah Stewart were Included in the exhibit this quarter The philosophies of Buddha, CoiTree still lighting Main HaU—A1 New residents at North hall are Saturday dinner guests at the Kappa are designs, color value theories fucius and Zoroaster were briefly re
(Daddy) Spaulding smiling benignly Mary Freeburg, Portland, Ore.; Aileen Kappa Gamma house.
motives from history of art, self por viewed by the speaker. He also spqwV
Warner, Billings, and Anne Eckford,
as he starts the New Year right.
Members of Kappa Alpha Theta en traits, and studies in full-length fig on the ancient Chinese philosophic:
Choteau.
Lao-Tse, who told his followersjio
tertained at a tea Sunday afternoon. ures.
Naturally, we all had a pleasant
recompense injury with kindness. g |
Actives and pledges were present.
University Students Marry
time over the holidays; New Year’s Several marriages of former stu Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha EXAMINATIONS QUALIFY
Mr. Warford believes that philKii
WOMEN FOR REFEREES ophy should combat fragment!, <
resolutions have been made to be dents at the State University have Chi Omega house were Mary .Rose
broken; most of us are still bemoan taken place recently. One was that of Murphy and Phyllis Kiggins.
learning. “It is the way you system 
ing the grades we received last quar Lillian' Lucille Ludwig, daughter of Alpha Chi Omega sorority members Coaches of girls' basketball in towns atize and put things together thjtt t
ter; we are as financially depressed Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ludwig of Great entertained for their pledges at a buf near Missoula hare decided to begin makes philosophy,” he said in p a rts , '
as ever . . . but why worry? O.K., 1933, Falls, and “Jack” Hutchison of Holly fet supper Thursday evening at 5:30 a local organization to qualify women E. M. Little, professor in the Depaitfor referees of girls' basketball games. ment of Physics, played Mozaan
bring on your fireworks!
wood, Cal., at the Blltmore hotel in o’clock.
A test of qualification will be given
Santa Barbara, Cal., on Christmas Eve. Milton Bruton of Great Falls was a on January 21 at 2 o’clock at the "Gloria in Excelsis” from the Twelifc t,
mass, preceding Mr. Warford’s talk
Of Christmas ties I am very fond
Mrs. Hutchison attended the State week-end guest at the Sigma Phi Ep women’s gymnasium.
At a short business meeting, a com
I got them bright and loud
University here and was a member of silon house.
Any girl or woman in or near Mis mittee was appointed to investing^:
And though they might enrage a bull Delta Gamma sorority. Later she John Tangen and Jay Kurtz re
soula
who
is
interested
in
qualifying
the feasability of giving an opereK|
They’ll keep my room-mate cowed, transferred to the University of South turned the first of the week from
as a referee may take the examination
ern California where she was grad Lethridge, Alberta, where they were The test is a thorough one, and it will
the
guests
of
Marlin
Maughlin
over
FELLOWSHIP GROUP PLANS f
Oh yes, there are jobs to be had, uated.
be necessary to study the 1932-33 rule
FOR DEPUTATION TEAMS’
Here’s a classified ad that leads us The bridegroom was graduated in the holidays.
book, and learn the rules well. Those
to believe some people are making 1928 from Yale university where he Delnore Sannon of Anaconda spent who pass the test will, become quali
Ten
or
twelve University studefp
the
week-end
at
the
Delta
Gamma
was a member of Alpha Delta Phi fra
jobs:
fied referees, and may be recom will make up deputation teams whmhihouse.
OCCUPATIONAL WORK, no ternity. He is now associated with
mended
as
such
to
schools
who
desire
will visit churches in Missoula t o 1
Aileen Warner and Marion Bates
salary; college man, having small John D. Schulze, art designer and
women referees for girls’ games.
quarter and churches in Western Moilpioneer screen director, in Hollywood. were Wednesday night dinner guests
income, wishes hard mental work;
at the Alpha Phi house.
tana, from Poison to Butte and Aijj»-i
no selling. Elmore 6413.
eonda, during the spring term. gj
Larry Seeman who has been em
Brown-Snyder
For the past three years the Fellow
Luclle Brown, daughter of Mrs. ployed as a surveyor in Yellowstone
We wonder why he doesn’t go back Livingston Hay of Red Lodge, and National park for the past year is a
ship group has been sending its mem
to school.
bers to churches which invite thm
Carl Snyder, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. guest at the Sigma Nu house this
Musical contributions and talks by tie
B. Snyder of Great Falls, were mar week.
Actives wUllng to work the vacuum ried in Great Falls December 31. Mrs. Edith Atkinson and Cornelia Clack Prof. Homer L. Dodge Is to Be students make up the programs. Hus -■
cleaner
Principal Speaker
year the theme is “Youth in Quest pi
Snyder was a member of Alpha XI were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
Let pledges proceed from mean to Delta sorority and was graduated house Friday evening.
the Abundant Life.”
The next semi-quarterly meeting of At a Fellowship meeting tonight Ike
meaner.
from the State University in 1929. Mr. Gordon Cornel, Helena, was a din
the State University branch of the schedule will be worked out for the
Snyder, a member of Phi Sigma Kappa ner guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa
American Association of University winter quarter.
The newest In news . . . which leads fraternity, was -graduated from the house Sunday.
us to believe that 1933 is the Dawn School of Pharmacy last March. The Betty Roe was a guest at the Delta Professors will be held at Corbin hall
Thursday evening, January 12, at 6:30
of a New Era:
ANNUAL BAND MIXER
couple will make their home in Great Gamma house for dinner Sunday.
Cap d’Antlbes, France—Refus Falls.
Olaf Bue of Chicago was a week-end o’clock. It will be an open meeting
ing to be photographed, James J.
Iguest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house. to which all members and university The date for the annual band mbjSw
Walker chased a photographer
has been set for January 27 after the
Barker-Rippel
I Margaret Raltt and Kathryn Mason eachers are invited.
and a reporter across the golf
The wedding of Florence , Barker, were guests at the Alpha Phi house for Prof. Homer L. Dodge, field director basketball game with Bozen|u|e
of the association, will be the prin George Bovingdon’s orchestra adit
course here, brandishing a bras- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. S. ]dinner Sunday.
sie as he ran.
Barker of Nelhart, and Carl Rippel, Eileen Jennings was a dinner guest cipal speaker. Following his address furnish the music.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rippel of at the Delta Gamma house Friday eve there will be a general discussion in
which everyone may take part
Hollywood—Condemned by the Hays Great Falls, took place December 26 ning.
office as too suggestive, the movie at Great Falls. Mrs. Rippel attended Eddie Astle and Orris Hawkes w
Reservation may be made by phone
title, “They Had to Get Married,” has the Stale University for three years dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house or University mall to the president, The First National Ban!
been changed to “They Just Had to and was a member of Alpha Chi Sunday.
C. E. Mollett, or R. L. Housman, sec
The First and Oldest
Get Married.”
National Bank In
Omega sorority. Mr. Rippel trans Lyle Griffin, Inverness, has been retary, before 5 o'clock Tuesday after
noon.
Montana
ferred to the State University of Mon pledged to Phi Sigma Kappa fra
New York City—The Nudists of Sky tana from the University of Detroit. ternity.
Farm have moved Into winter quar He was a member of Sigma Phi Ep Vinette Bell, Lewistown, spent the 0. H. RIEDELL IS SPEAKER
ters In a Manhattan gymnasium. They silon fraternity.
ON WEEKLY BROADCAST
week-end at the Alpha Phi house.
meet two nights a week, but wear
C.
H.
Riedell,
head of the Depart
bathsuits for swimming and calls
Halverson-Berg
ment of Fine Arts, spoke Tuesday,
thenlcs.
Lula Halverson, daughter of Mr. and Tryouts For Play
December 27, over station KGVO on
Mrs. John Halverson of Lisbon, N. D.,
The Hangout
Being Held Today “The Creative Genius of Man.” The
It is our earnest belief that the last and Albert Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
program was one of a series sponsored
All-American tqgm for 1932 has finally Berg of Helena, were married in
MALT and
been picked.
Helena, December 30. Mrs. Berg was Tryouts for the Spanish play, "Asi by Rufus A. Coleman, professor of
TOASTIE SPECIAL
a graduate of Falrview hospital in Se Escribe La Historia ” by Sarafln English.
Hurrah!
Minneapolis and Mr. Berg was grad and Joaquin Alvarez Quintero, which Piano selections by Mrs. J. H. Rams30c
uated from the State University in will be given February 23 In conjunc kill and violin solos by Russell Wat
The only objections we find volup 1926.
tio n with a one-act play also by the son completed the program.
Meet ’Em and
tuous enough to broadcast regarding
'Quintero brothers, to be produced by
Treat ’Em
Open House
the last team picked is that they failed
the Masquers 1n English, are being
to put either the Boswell sisters or An open house was held by Kappa held in Main hall auditorium at 4:30
Drop Around to the
the four Mills brothers in the back- Kappa Gamma Saturday afternoon o'clock this afternoon.
field.
from 3 to 6 o'clock. Chaperons were There are two acts in the Spanish
Southside
Barber Shop
Dr., and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean play, and it involves 11 characters,
FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT
And we’d like to have Marlene Diet- and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. seven of them women. Anyone regis
rich do the kicking.
H. Jesse, Dean HaVriet Rankin tered .for 13b or above or anyone who
Sedman and Mrs. J. M. Keith. Music 'has completed 13b and is not now
Gals who pet in limousines
was furnished by Paulie Keith’s or jstudying Spanish is eligible for try
outs.
Seldom have to eat dormitory beans chestra.
Yesterday a preliminary reading of
IS THAT O.K., NORTH HALL?
Phi Delt Fireside
the play was given in English for
Phi Delta Theta entertained at a those who wished to become familiar
The Broadcaster, knowing the fu fireside at the chapter house Friday with the play before tryouts.
TODAY to THURSDAY!
TODAY and THURSDAY!
tility of a New Year's resolution, night Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Smith and
failed to make any. But that doesn’t
and Mrs. C. F. Deiss were chap
mean that we don’t intend to change erons. Guests were Bob Corette, Bill
our ways, for:
Talbot and Joe McCaffery. Music was
— In —
furnished by Koke Eckley’s orchestra.
New year’s winter quarter brings the
Most talked • of picture In six
vow,
thre
“
The
Match
or
four
days
while
you
Buffet Supper
months. A United Artists picture
Everything is different now.”
send away to have a broken lens
Delta Delta Delta sorority was host
with
K
in
g”
We let our lessons go last fall
replaced? We can make a new
ess at a buffet supper held Saturday
W alter Huston
A great star In a true life story
But now we plan to do them all!
one for you without a prescrip
evening at the chapter house. About
of
an
outstanding
character.'® ^
It's only parties we will shirk
tion. Bring fn the broken pieces.
COMING FRIDAY!
thirty guests including the pledges
We’ll slay In nights and do our work were present.
CONSTANCE BENNETT
Always a Big Show at
No cramming on the night before
Little Prices
— In—t
Barnett Optical Co.
For tests; and papers, what is more,
Sigma Chi Fireside
“ R oclubye”
10c and 30c
129 East Broadway
Will be on time. Boy, that is great!
Sigma .Chi fraternity held its initial
Let's go out and celebrate!
fireside of the quarter Saturday night
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Student Art Work
Is Being Displayed

A. A. U. P. Meeting
Will Be Thursday
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FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
Joan Crawford

Why Suffer

“Rain”

Warren
William
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G rizzly Basketeers Win W ild Fray
From P oison Independent Squad

Sporty Vents

After a poor start, Coach Lewandowskl’s Grizzly hoopsters have come
Montana Team Forced to Limit in First H alf; Loss of Roullier, a long way and now appear to be
ready for a highly successful season.
Flashy Forward, Weakens Independent’s Resistance

i|; Montana’s Grizzlies, playing their first game before the student Things looked bad after the first
(body this season, pulled a hard-fought game out of the fire in the Idaho game, but the Grizzlies turned
Second half against the Poison Independents when Heller and Andrews the tables the next night and beat the
Vandals by about the same margin.
broke through and rained a barrage of close shots through the basket.
The final score was 52 to 44. The*
The Golden Bobcats, the old
Poison quint was tougher than exC a p ta in A n d re W S
wonder team of the State College,
Jjeeted and forced the Grizzlies to the
was expected to ront the Grizzlies
Hmit in the first half which ended in
in the same manner they have all
a 22-22 deadlock. After Roullier,
of their opponents this year and
■flashy Poison forward, was ejected
last, bnt they were fortunate ir.
pom the game on the first play of the
coming out with a two-point mar
isecond half on four personal fouls,
gin of victory.
jflie Independents’ resistance weakfened and Montana forged into till!
The Poison Independents, although
Tead.
coming from a small town, have one
- Clairmont and Forrest Retz kept
of the fastest teams in the state and
poison in the game with sensational
made the Grizzlies give everything
shooting, each scoring 16 points. Mon
they had to win. But the Grizzlies
tana’s leading scorer was Heller with
had plenty, with five men capable of
16 points. Fox and Andrews were
sneaking in for short shots and all
next with ten each. Brown was less
of them capable of sinking long ones
effective than usual in his tries for
when the occasion demanded i t
the basket but was one of the busiest
ball-rustlers on the floor and con
Chalmer Lyman, tali center,
tributed much to the Grizzlies’ floor
was lost to the squad when he
game. Hileman, at guard, staved off
withdrew from school and entered
many Poison rallies and added six
Intermountain where he Is now
points to the Montana total,
playing. Lewandowski still has
a The victory gave the Grizzlies an
Dahlberg and Heller for the pivot
even break in the season's games so
position, both fast and accurate
far. They split a two-game series
shooters.
with Idaho here and lost to the Golden
Bobcats during the Christmas holi
Andrews and Brown, at forwards,
days. The next game is to be played
are a pair of sharp-shooting bafTagainst Meiji university of Japan, here
hawks and will give Grizzly fans
'Friday night.
plenty for their money in the future
| The lineups and summary:
games.
FG FT PF Pts
? Montana (52)—
Andrews, If ..... ..... ....5 0 2 10 Grizzlies Please Vacation Crowd Pick Fox and Bill Hileman, at the
6
Brown, r f .......... ___ 3 0 1
As Golden Bobcats
guard positions, give the Grizzlies two
Heller, c ...... —. . ..7 2 2 16
Win, 39-37
guards who are fast and can join in
0
2
6
Hileman, I g ....... _____3
Montana’s fast style of offensive and
_....... .3 4 2 10 Five Golden Bobcats, ghosts of sea
Fox, r g .......
score points when needed. Both are
2 sons past, haunted the Grizzly lair
Dahlberg, c ------ ____ 1 0 0
accurate from a distance.
2 last Monday to win a two-point de
Holloway, Ig ... ......... 1 0 1
McDonald, rf .... ....... 0 0 0 . 0 cision over the conquerors of the took many rebounds from the Cat
0 strong Idaho Vandals.
Erickson, if ---- _____0 0 0
backboard and used fast passes to
0 Hoop fans wfere gratified to see
Rhinehart, r g .... ____ 0 0 0
break with the Grizzly forwards.
FG FT PF Pts. the State University five uncover a Dahlberg and Lyman alternated at
Poison (44)—
6 fast-breaking offense to meet the un
Roullier, If - .... ____ .2 2 4
the pivot job with Erickson and Fitz
__ 8 0 1 16 canny shooting precision of the Cat gerald relieving the forwards. '
F. Retz, rf .......
Clairmont, c __ _____8 0 0 16 forwards. A fast game that was ac
0 centuated in the last 10 seconds when
Boettcher, Ig ... ____ 0 0 0
6 the Grizzlies tried four easy setups
E. Retz, rg ....... ___1 4 0
2
...
.
0
0
0 directly under the basket and failed
Lindsay, If ........
? Referee—C. S. Porter. Missed free to make a tally.
throws—Brown 2, Fox, Roullier, ClairThe Cats won, 39-37, despite the ab
tnont, Boettcher, E. Retz 3, Lindsay.
sence of Frank Ward, all-American
(center. Breeden held the pivot job
| for the Cats and played an excellent
game at guard position. Orland Ward,
brother of Frank, dropped nine daz
zling baskets. “Cat" Thompson, Glynn
and McFarland registered when points
were needed.
Competition Will Start on Saturday; The Grizzly attack was led by
Jimmy Brown who waged a scoring
| Success of Last Year’s Games
duel with Ward and accounted for 18
Arouses Interest
points. Andrews, Fox and Hileman
£ InterfratdPnity bowling will start showed clever ball handling at times.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Fast floorwork allowed many open
Idle Hour Bowling alleys, with six attempts but the shooting was ragged.
teams rolling in the opening series. Several times in the first half Grizzly
Teams have been entered by Sigma guards were relaxed and the clever
Chi, Sigma Nu> Phi Delta Theta and Cats took advantage. Dick Fox played
the Independents. William Morrison, a consistently good guard position,
manager of the alleys, is at present breaking away on several occasions
trying to sign up at least two more to force the ball into scoring posi
fraternities for competition in the tion. Bill Hileman at the other guard
league. Several more groups are ex
pected to enter teams before Saturday
when the league will open. Fraternity
Missoula Laundry
sports managers who care to enter a
team from their groups should get in
Company
touch with Mr. Morrison at once, so
Phone 8118
that games can be arranged.
Dry G eaners
Last year’s schedule in bowling of
fered many thrills and bright spots
with the Sigma Chi team defeating the
ftigma Xu team No. 1, after a bitter
and long struggle between the two for
supremacy. Last year the competition
was keen with many teams entered
And it is hoped that this year will see
Special RENTAL RATES
an enthusiastic response to the call
for entries.
to

Old-time Hoop
S ta rs D efea t
Varsity Squad

MONTANA
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Greeks Start Hockey Aspirants
Will Meet Today
In tram u ral
B a s k e tb a ll

Basketball Schedule

Journalism Grad
Will Speak Here

The to-date schedule for the 1933
basketball season as announced by the
Plans Will Be Discussed for Team athletic department, is as follows:
Olaf Bne Will Address Prgss Club
January 13—Meiji University (To
In Missoula City League
Tomorrow Evening
kyo, Japan), here.
Hockey enthusiasts will meet this January 21;—Carroll College (Hel Olaf Bue, a graduate of the School
Phi Sigs, Phi Delts and A. T. O.s afternoon at 4 o’clock in the office of ena), there.
of Journalism in 1923, will be the prin
the director of intramural athletics January 27-28—Montana State Col cipal speaker at the first Press club
Win Initial' Contests
in
order
to
discuss
plans
for
dh
allmeeting
of the winter quarter which
To Lead League
lege, here.
University hockey team to be entered February l-2-i-Ellensburg College will be held in the Journalism build
in
the
Missoula
city
league.
ing tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock.
Interfraternity basketball opened
(Wash.), there.
Saturday with three fast games in Weather permitting, students will February 3 — Whitman College After his graduation, ’Bue worked
as a reporter on the Red Lodge Picketwhich Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi and have an opportunity to show their (Wash.), there.
Phi Sigma Kappa triumphed over op ability on the city rinks against j February 4—University of Idaho, Journal and then went to Chicago
Where he worked on the Chicago News
ponents to go into a three-way tie for hockey teams from Missoula, Mill- there.
town and Fort Missoula. There are
the lead.
February 10-11—Montana State Col and the Chicago Tribune. ’■
many
studefnts
at
the
State
University
"We hope that ail members of the
In the first game, Alpha Tau Omega
lege, there.
fell before the timely shooting of who are interested in the sport and February 13-14 — Montana Mines Press club will be present at the meet
Lee
Thibodeau,
who
will
have
charge
ing
as plans for the annual Press club
(Butte),
there.
Herbert Brandenburg to lose to the
Phi Sigs by a 12-25 score. In a fast, of the puck-chasers, expects a good February 20-21—University of Idaho, banquet will be discussed," said Dick
turnout
in
response
to
his
call.
Schneider,
president of the club.
rough game, Sigma Chi defeated Sig
Southern Branch, here.
ma Phi Epsilon, 21-12, and Phi Delta
February 25 (tentative)—-House of
.
Johnson
(2)
David, here.
Theta swamped Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Forward
21-8, in a ragged contest.
(Tentative and unset) — Montana
Normal College, here.
Phi Sig-A. T. 0.
Center
A. T. 0. (12)
Phi Sig (95) Sullivan
TYPING FEES REDUCED
Guard
Forward
Crowley (6)
... Sunderlin Fee for the typing course has been
THE BEST TUXEDOES
LeBar (1) ......—___ ..... Teegarden (5) Substitutions': Phi Delts—Morrell
reduced for the winter quarter from
Forward
(4), Barnes; S.tfA. E.—Mattson, De- $12.50 to $5. This new fee covers only
IN TOWN.
;............Bischoff (2) Bord.
the cost of renting the machines. The
Center
May we do yours?
The games were refereed by Monte purpose of this reduction is to give
Reynolds and Clarence Watson.
an opportunity to those who feel they
Guard
A schedule has been drawn up for need the instruction but cannot afford
H arry’s Tailor Shop
the rest of the games in the series. to pay the ordinary fee.
Guard ,
The following games will be played
Substitutions: A. T. O.—Clark, this week: Tuesday, 7:30 o’clock—
Wade, House(2), Watson; Phi Sigs— Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Independ
Cunniff.
ents; 8:30 o'clock—Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chl-S. P. £•
vs. Sigma Nu; Wednesday, 7:30
S. P. E. (12) o’clock—Kappa Sigma vs. Phfr Sigma
Sigma Chi (21)
Lockridge (2) Kappa; 8:30 o’clock— Sigma Chi vs.
Forward
Delta Sigma Lambda; Thursday, 7:30
Hultin (2) ...
....Downey (2) o’clock—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Phi
A number of campus organizations are sending
Forward
Delta Theta; 8:30 o’clock—Sigma
out of town for their printing —but it isn’t necessary!
Berquist (7)
Alpha Epsilon vs. Independents; Sat
Center
W e have the workmen, equipment and materials
urday, 10 o’clock—Sigma Nu vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa; 11 o’clock—Kappa Sig
to print your Banquet Menus, Dance Programs,
Guard
ma vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
Tickets, Stationery, etc. W e have pleased others—
Odell (2)
Guard
won’t you give us a trial?
Substitutions: Sigma Chi—West (2),
Phone 2442
Hamill, Gratton, Peete (6); S. P. E.—
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
Skoog (2) and Smith.
The School of Journalism Press
BEAUTY PARLOR
Phi Delt-S. A. E.
136 Higgins Ave.
Phi Delts (21)
„ S. A. E. (8)
On the Campus
Vesely........... ................ :...... Raff (6)
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
Forward

We

C lean and Press

Yes, I t’s Being Done!

Four Fraternity
Teams Enter in
Bowling Contest

Typewriters

W. A. A . Members
Will A ttend Meet
Twelve of the most outstanding
^omen in athletics here have beeh
Invited by the Women’s Athletic as
sociation at Montana State College to
Intend a Play Day there, April 28-30.
Last year the Women’s Athletic as
sociation \r re honored 12 outstanding
Women athletes from Bozeman at the
Play Day, an annual affair. Only girls |
Who are outstanding in more than one
field of athletics are chosen to par
ticipate.
FORMER STUDENT WILL
ENROLL IN JOURNALISM
. Dosla Shults, a former student at
the State University, has returned to
school to complete his course in the
School of Journalism. Mr. Shults last
attended the State University in 1928.
Sfince then he and Lloyd Berglund of
Hettinger, N. D„ have purchased and
Operated two newspapers in Adams
4bttnty, North Dakota. One of the
papers, the Adams County Record, is
aa eight-page weekly, and is the ofHfilul county newspaper.

Students

Lister Typewriter
Service
12? Knst Broadway Flionc 245?

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms S and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

THEY’RE MILDER
THEY TASTE BETTER

—and I like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.

Every CHESTERFIELD th at I get is

To me, they are mild—that is, they

well-filled, and I feel like I am getting

don’t seem to be strong; and there is

my money’s w orth— that there is no

certainly no bite, so far as I can tell.

short m easure about it.

To me, they taste better and they
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

have a pleasing aroma.

I like CHESTERFIELDS. They satisfy me.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma
© 193), LiccITT St M y k u T obacco C o .

THE

Page Foui

New Editors
Start Work |
On Sentinel|

Corbin Hall Will Take
Boarders This Quarter

Mrs. M. B. Swearingen, director
ot residence halls, has announced
that the Corbin hall public dining
room is open to students and fac
Co-operation of Students Is Asked I ulty members of the University.
The twenty-dollar a month rate
In Taking of Group and
| includes three meals a day with
Senior Pictures
the exception of Sunday when
Due to a late start and lack ot co only breakfast and dinner are
operation from students and organiza served. During winter quarter,
tions whose pictures are to be taken, Sunday evening tea will be served
editors of the 1933 Sentinel, yearbook In one of the halls and regular
of the State University, are being de boarders are welcome to attend.
layed In the preparation of the annual. Anyone interested may make ar
Mary Woody, editor of the book, rangements with Mrs. Swearingen,
said yesterday, "The photography to Room 110 Main hall.
be done In connection with the an
nual Is more than half the work, and
every student should realize that this
much cannot be done by the staff]
alone. It is up to the students who]
care, to have their pictures in the Sen
tinel to show up at the studio and in
this way, make their chances of re
ceiving the annual before the term
ination of sehool, 100 per cent better."
Within the next two weeks, sched
ules will be posted for senior pictures, Completion of President’s 12-Year
so that it will be to the students’ ad
Project on Northwestern
vantage as well as the annual's to see
Montana, Announced
that the fraternity pictures are fin
ished before that time.
Completion of a 12-year geologic
Work on the Sentinel has been late project by Dr. C. H. Clapp, president
in starting due to a change in the of the State University, has been an
staff following the resignation of Fred nounced by Pres. Francis A. Thomson
Compton and Mitchell Sheridan as ed of the State School of Mines and di
itor and business manager. These men rector of the State Bureau of Mines
have been succeeded by Mary Woody and Geology. The announcement is
of Helena, as editor, and Kathleen in the form of a bulletin dealing with
Harrlgan of Billings, as business man “The Geology of a Portion of the
ager.
Rocky Mountains of ' Northwestern
Montana.”
Dr. Clapp’s work includes a sketch
of previous geologic work in the dis
trict, and its most salient feature is
the story of the shift of the continental
divide from its original location east
lOf a northwesterly line through
Tryout Will Be Held in New JtltTe Helena. It includes a description of
the six great mountain ranges of
Range Within Next
Western Montana and the ancient
Three Weeks
lakes that covered most of the terri
Thirty-one students have signed tor tory, a map ot the region studied, and
tryouts oh the R.O.T.C. rifle team, other items of Interest
which will be held in about three Last Wednesday Dr. Clapp gave the
weeks when the rifle range will be initial address before the Northwest
completed.
ern Scientific association meeting in
The team will not compete with out Spokane. In his address he discussed
side teams this year due to the short the topography of Idaho and Montana
time left for practice and the inex and told of some of his findings dur
perience of the men. There will, how ing his research project.
ever, be competition between com
panies.
Construction of the range, which A t h l e t i c P olicies
will be a part of the R.O.T.C. head
Cleared o f Charges
quarters, was begun the latter part of
the autumn quarter. At the present
time the concrete walls are finished
(Continued from Paso One)
and rafters for the roof are In place.
the following practices are legitimate
Freshmen will get their marksman
or proper:
ship training during the winter quar
“For a college directly or indirectly
ter this year In the rifle range, instead
to extend to a prospective student,
of having to march south of town dur
who is an athlete, a job which may
ing the spring quarter to an impro
become a factor In determining the
vised rajige as they have had to do.
college in which he will enroll.
Three years ago the old range,
“For a college to extend to athletes,
which was In the journalism building,
tuition scholarships or cash scholar
was abandoned because It was con
ships in greater proportion than it ex
sidered unsafe.
tends to non-athletes.
“If an athlete takes the initiative in
seeking inducements because of his
athletic worth or otherwise, should
this factor Influence the amount of
assistance that a college may legiti
Captain Rogers Announces Winter mately extend to him.
“For a coach or athletic official to
Quarter Appointments
conduct solicitous correspondence
Captain F. B. Rogers announces the with a prospective athlete.
following appointments among the “For a coach or athletic official to
second-year basic students In the De encourage alumni, high school coaches
partment of Military Science for the or others to direct athletes to a uni
winter quarter.
versity.
The following men are promoted to “For a university athletic official or
sergeants: Corporal James G. Brown, coach to recruit athletes for enroll
Private Cal Emery, Corporal Edward ment in a secondary school or junior
P. Furlong, Corporal Gerald B. college.
Schnell and Corporal Wilber L. “For a university to maintain a spe
Squires.
cial employment bureau for athletes.
The following are to be corporals:
“For coaches or athletic officials to
John Cougtll, Harold Duffy, Herbert solicit jobs for athletes.
T. Hayes, R. E. Hennlngson, Harry “For a university to provide special
Hoffner, A. R. Jacobs, Orison Long, tutoring services for athletes.”
Fred W. Mills, Colin W. Raff, Robert
E. Sheridan, Robert C. Stein and Ben
White.

Clapp Tells
Of Strange
Geologic Era

R.O.T.C. Students
Sign for Places
On Rifle Team

Military Students
Receive Promotions

Co-ed Basketball
Practice Begins

ROOM AND BOARD

Freshman-Junior Teams Will Open
Interclass Tournament

ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITH- Coed basketball will be started on
out accommodations for cooking. February 27 when the freshman
women will meet the junior team in
724 Eddy. Phone 5438.
the first game of the annual inter
ROOM AND BOARD, MEN, 325 PER class tournament. The sophomoremonth; furnace heated. 441 Daly. senior game is scheduled for March
1. The winners of these two games
LOST AND FOUND
will play for the championship on
FOUND—Man’s leather dress glove. March 6. Women who intend to play
on the teams are urged to start prac
Identify and pay for ad.
ticing at once.
LOST—Phi Delt pin, number 221. A schedule for the intersorority
Initialed W. J, E. Return to Kaimin basketball tournament has also been
office.
arranged. Games will be played on
LOST—BROWN PURSE LOST LAST February 14, 16, 21, 23 and 28.
Thursday between Main Hall and The women’s gymnasium will be
open for practice from 4 to 6 o’clock
314 U. Call 2073.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Sor
orities planning to enter the tourna
FOR SALE
ment are urged to start practicing as
FOR SALE CHEAP—SIZE 36 TUX. soon as possible, and Miss Nickey will
See Packy Cooney at the Shack or be glad to offer assistance to any team
call 2556.
who wishes it.

F o re ste rs
Begin Work
For Frolic
First Loads of Boughs Are Brought
Out During Christmas
Vacation Period

MONTANA

Notices

Activities of School Are Reported In
December News Letter
The School of Forestry news letter,
expressing the greetings of the past
holiday season, found its way to more
than one hundred seventy-five grad
uates and former students who are
actively engaged in forestry in the
United States, Alaska, Philippine
Islands, Germany and New Zealand.
The letter, published monthly by the
Druids, is designed to inform all for
mer members of the school of the
progress and activities of their school
and to keep them in close contact with
the Montana School of Forestry.
The December News Letter con
tained articles on the school forest,
School of Forestry nursery and the
loan fund. Reports were Issued on the
skating rink, Foresters’ Ball, fall
dance, Druid initiation and graduate
news.
“The School of Forestry has done
everything possible to keep in con
stant contact with its graduates and
former students, thus far with excel
lent results, as the whereabouts of
five are the only ones missing from
the list of ‘known’ addresses,” said
Walter Pool, edltor-in-cbief.

Pel Chi, psychology club, will meet
In the psychology laboratory, 206 Main
hall, at 8 o’clock tomorrow evening.
Ryland Walford and Richard Karnes
will talk on their experiments on rats
in the mazq. Anyone interested is
invited to attend.
Quadrons will hold the first meet
ing of the quarter Thursday afternoon
at 5 o'clock at the Delta Gamma house
with Delta Gamma and Kappa Alpha
Theta acting as joint hostesses. All
members are urged to be present."
Baptist Young People's union is giv
ing a covered dish luncheon at 616
Eddy avenue for all students of "Bap
tist persuasion tonight.
There'will be a meeting of the Inter
national club Friday evening at 8
o’clock at 616 Eddy avenue. All for
mer members and anyone else inter
ested are asked to attend.

Barbs who wish activity tickets may
get them by coming to the Independent
office in the Little Theater on Wed
No changes of enrollment in classes nesday or Thursday of this week, be
in women’s physical education may tween 8 and 5 o’clock.
be made after Friday, January 13.
All Barb Varsity Vodvil manuscripts
The Spanish club will hold its first must be in by 4 o'clock Tuesday after
meeting this quarter at the Alpha Chi noon, January 10, at the Council meet
Omega house at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow ing.
evening. To be a member during win
ter quarter, you must attend this
CHILD LABOR REPORT
meeting.
A study recently completed by the
EVA LESELL, President.
Department of Sociology for the Na
Freshman football players are tional Child Labor committee shows
warned to secure locks from their that Missoula has relatively few' chil
lockers in the gymnasium or the locks dren who have left school in order
will be confiscated and the students to work.
will be charged with them. The locker
room will be open to those persons Arthur DeBorg was confined to
daily from 3 to 4 o’clock during this South hall infirmary for a few days
week only.
last week.
Publications board will meet tomor
row at 4 o’clock in Prof. R. L. Housman’s office.
Saturday, January 14 will be the
deadline on all fraternity and sorority
pictures for the 1933 Sentinel.
MARY ELIZABETH WOODY.

. There will be a Masquer meeting
in the Little Theater at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday.
ALICE TAYLOR, President

There will be an organization meet
ing of the Esperanto club tonight at
BREVITIES
7:30 o’clock in the Y. W. C. A. club
Patsy Alsop, class of 1931, and rooms. The meeting is open to all
Naomi Sternheim, class ot 1932, both students and townspeople. There is
of whom have fellowships to Western no charge.
Reserve at Cleveland, spent the
Christmas holidays in New York City. There will be a meeting of Alpha
Estelle Fletcher and Frances Graves Kappa Psi in Craig 212 at 7:30 o’clock
returned to their classes yesterday this evening.
after recovering from an attack of
There will be a meeting of the Busi
the flu.
Newell Gough, Missoula, returned ness Ad club Thursday evening at 7:30
o’clock.
All students in the Departfrom St. Patrick's hospital Sunday
where he was confined with an at
tack of appendicitis and influenza.
Marian Callahan, Butte, was unable
to return to school until Sunday be
cause of an attack of influenza.
Roberta Carkeek of Cameron, a
graduate with the class of 1932, is now
teaching in the high school at Lavina.

ment of Business Administration are
asked to attend.

Bearpaws will meet Wednesday af
Colloquium, University discussion ternoon at 5 o’clock in Room 206 in
club, will meet in the Natural Science Main hall to make plans to attend the
building at 4:10 o'clock tomorrow af next basketball game in a body.
ternoon. “The Coming of South
America,” by Henry Kittredge NdFton, Those students who would like parts
will be reviewed by Miss Elsie Em- in the Spanish play to be presented
inger of the Foreign Language depart on February 23, but who were unable
ment. The review will be preceeded to attend try-outs this afternoon,
by a social half hour and refresh please see me immediately.
ments. Faculty, students and towns
ELSIE EMINGER.
people are invited.
The first meeting of the advanced
For the purpose of organizing a tumbling and acrobatic tap dancing
group interested in the study of cur class this quarter will be held tomor
rent economic, social and political row night at 7:30 o’clock at the
problems, a meeting will be held in women’s gymnasium.
Room 107 of Main hall at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday evening, January 12. All There will be a meeting of the of?
who are interested in such a group, fleers and council ot French club at
regardless of major departments, are the home of Miss Astrid Arnoldson
at 7:30 o’clock Thursday evening.
requested to attend.
EMMA BRAVO, President.

Work on the Foresters’ Ball, annual
campus frolic, has been progressing
rapidly under the direction of Chief
Push Millard Evenson. During the
Christmas vacation a crew of 30 men
brought out the first lo^ds of cedar
boughs to be used in the decoration
of the men’s gymnasium for the Ball.
This year the building will be deco
rated entirely in Douglas fir and cedar
boughs. It is estimated that it will
take more than fourteen loads of trees
to transform the hall into an ever
green bower. Three loads of cedar Freshman football players who have
boughs were brought from Hayes been designated to receive numeral
creek during the holidays, and over sweaters please call at once at my of
the past week-end* the men brought fice and leave size ot sweater desired.
out five loads of fir trees. One more If not there leave note under door.
A. J. LEWANDOWSKI,
trip will be made for trees next week
Freshman Football Coach.
end and it is planned to bring in five
more loads.
^-Representatives
for organizations
Novelty tickets and favors have been
arranged and special decoration fea competing in Varsity Vodvil will meet
tures attended to. These special fea at the Journalism Shack tomorrow
tures will be kept secret, according afternoon at 4 o'clock.
to custom, until the night of the ball,
There will be an important meet
February 10.
The cutting of the trees serves a ing of hockey enthusiasts this after
noon
at 4 o’clock in the office of the
dual purpose. The trees are taken i
from an area of dense growth where director of intramural athletics. All
the undesirables are cut to aid in the students interested are urged to be
growth of the more healthy species. present, as plans for an all-Unlversity
It is for the purpose of increasing the team to be entered in the Missoula
rate of growth of those trees which city league, will be discussed.
are left. The cut trees are valuable
All freshmen.interested in debating
to the school in furnishing a means
the affirmative side favoring the can
of decoration for the annual ball.
cellation of war debts are urged to
meet Jesse Bunch in his office at the
Student Store Wednesday evening at
7 o’clock.

News of Foresters
Is Sent to Almuni

Tuesday, January 10, 1932

KAIMIN

SUITS

“Treat Yourself to the Best”

§

Notebooks II
25c-60c~80c

| Office Supply Co. I

from
THE BEST

H A M B U R G ER S
IN TOWN

Missoula Club

While they la st

...

Overcoats
We have 10 Ovecoats, of the
latest style and Sport Shop Qual
ity, to close out. These coats for
merly sold at $27.50 and are of
the finest quality.
Chesterfield— dark blue velvet
colors and one-half belted browns.

$ 1 6 :1 5

The SPORT SHOP

SPECIAL
OFFER
5 Pounds
Smoking Tobacco

PRIESS
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

$1.00

STOCK

Kentucky and Tennessee Burley

Taken Over by the Insurance Co.

Fashion Clnb Cleaners
Phone 3661
Delivery

— the cream of the finest crops

NOW ON SALE

For pipe, cigarette, or chewing
-—fine and mellow— free from
adulterations.

No

fancy

packages, no decorations— just
quality and lots of it.

at 200 North Higgins Avenue.
Prices slashed. Everything
to be sold. Never before such prices as you will find here.

Five

Ladies’ Formats
•

.

That sold for $14.75

Now $ 4 .9 5

pounds will make 40 packages
of smoking or 50 twists of crew1

Don’t Miss Seeing These!

ing. Grower to Consumer.

Announces

A Special Price on M eal Tickets

5 for $23.00
SAVING. *4..>0

6 for $27.00
SAVING 36.00

All hours— a menu selection of tasty meals— at a
remarkably low rate.
LET BOB AND JACK KEEP YOU HAPPY at

NEW

Canvas

Near the Wilma

all

THE
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Prof. F. C: Scheuch of the Depart
ment of Foreign Languages, and
Jimmy Garlington, a former student
here, who has spent considerable time
abroad, will speak at the first meeting
of the Spanish club this quarter which
will be held at the Alpha Chi Omega
All Sizes
house at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night
Fillers, 5c a Package
This Is a New Year’s program and
deals with the starting point of the
New World, Spain. Professor Scheuch
will characterize the different prov-j
inces in Spain and Mr. Garllngton will ■ i iiiim iiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim im ir
describe his travels. Some special en
tertainments have been planned, and
refreshments and songs will complete
the program.
To Your House
A Mexican bazaar is planned for the
last meeting. Photographs, ebrios and
M a n a gers. . .
wearing apparel shown all will be
Mexican. The elementary clashes
Why Not Start
which have been reading Mejico SimpatiCo will be invited.
the New Year Right
Near members will be accepted at
by
the first meeting, if they are of 13b
rank or above. It is not necessary to
Purchasing Your Meats

Grizzly Barbers

Natural Leaf Smoking Tobacco.

The House of Delicious Preparations

Dinner guests at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house Sunday Included Hemiy
Scheuch and Garllngton Will. Speak Miller, Jack Oliver and Scotty Rohwtr
On Spanish Provinces
of Seattle.
And Travels

To Keep Up
That Collegiate Appearance
Visit the

Steam Spotted and Pressed
65c

THE NEW HUT

Initial Meeting
Of Spanish Club
Features Talks

be taking Spanish this quarter to join
The dues are 25 cents and are applied
on refreshments and the materih£
needed for the programs.

HUT

Send us $ 1.00 and we will
promptly ship you a Five Pound
Package of—
“ KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
BURLEY TOBACCO”

........

)

Farmer’s Sales
Company
McClure Bldg., Frankfort, Ky.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
Priced $12.75 to $18.75

Now $ 2 .7 5 to $ 6 .7 5
Ladies’ W inter, Spring Coats
That Sold from $15 to $18

■_____ Now $ 4 .9 5

DOBSON & CO.
Selling Agents

j

